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TO ALL CO‐LABORERS IN THE HARVEST
It has been almost five months since the loss of my beloved husband Dennis Tinerino.
We are continuing our monthly meetings with Prophet Michael‐John Toste. We are
keeping the great commission going and meetings havie been great.
I have been going over all the medical expenses and have been left with one credit card
bill for $9,500.00 for chemotherapy medication for usage over a year and a half. This
bill is non- negotiable and would take me over three years to pay this debt off at a rate
of $291.00 a month. I don’t have any income from the ministry as Dennis was my main
support , from his meetings and donations.
Could you prayerfully consider a one time donation to Dennis Tinerino Ministries for
your year end giving, to help me with this burden.
God Bless you!
Anita Tinerino
You can make a donation on our website via Paypal or send to:
Dennis Tinerino Ministries
PO Box 280326 – Northridge, CA 91328‐0326
Church on the Way was the setting of Dennis Tinerino’s Memorial service on
Wednesday May 12th, 2010. To a packed house of over 900 people, Dr. Jerry Savelle
delivered a beautiful eulogy which was both humorous and heartfelt. He has known
Dennis for over thirty years, and was a mentor to him. Following Jerry, Pete Samra took
over to introduce the other speakers, as well as sharing about his over 30 year
relationship with Dennis. Pastor Phil Munsey, Tom Slayton, Tom Sirtonak, Jeff Bradley,
Michael‐John Toste, Paul Drumm, Gus Atadero and Bud Keilani all spoke about Dennis
and his close relationship with the Lord. Dennis’s brother Larry, who closely resembles
Dennis in both looks and mannerisms, spoke next. Larry is not in full‐time ministry, but
shared what God laid on his heart, which greatly touched all who attended. He certainly
could follow in Dennis’s footsteps, in God’s timing! Tom Sirontak invited all who
attended to receive the Lord, and we had a few who answered the call.
Grammy Award – winning recording artist Deniece Williams blessed us with her
beautiful rendition of “His Eye Is on the Sparrow. “ Next, Kellye Huff sang “Amazing
Grace” (“My Chains are Gone.”)

In closing, members of the family, Tara & Eli Flora, Dennis John and Marissa shared what
was on their heart about their Dad. His loving wife of thirty seven years, Anita also
spoke. It was very touching and they were all wonderful.
At the end of the program, we had a slide presentation of many of the places Dennis
visited during his ministry, family pictures, as well as some great bodybuilding pictures
from his competitive days.
After the service, we had a police escort to Forest Lawn Memorial Park in the Hollywood
Hills, the final resting place for Dennis. We had a bagpipe salute performed by Paul
Cathers, as well as “Amazing Grace” sung by Elizabeth Rooney. Pastor Graham Cathers
officiated the closing service, as we bid adieu to our friend, father and most of all, child
of the King, Dennis Tinerino. Rest in peace mighty warrior.
Love note to Dennis:

Once in a lifetime
Someone comes into our Life that we really connect with heart to heart…soul to soul.
A friendship develops and love follows.
With all my being I know that you are and always be my “Once in a lifetime”
And each time I think of you I realize how blessed I was to have found you.
Thank you for all your love…thank you for being a part of my life each and every day!
Dennis is not in my past, but in my future
I LOVE YOU ALWAYS & FOREVER!!
Your loving wife
Anita

